**Hoffman, Smith, Morefield Pace Juniors To Easy Interclass Track Meet Victory**

The Class of '56 ras, jumped, and threw its way to a smashing victory over its three opponents in the annual interclass track meet last week. In winning the event, the Class of '56 tied for third place in the interclass meet for the third consecutive year, the Juniors placed second, and the Mohawks, third.

Three juniors and one sophomore hit the spotlight next but the meet had already been won by the Class of '56 as in the first field events they had amassed 43 points, more than any of the other classes had at the end of the meet. The times were generally good but no records fell to the competing athletes. In the 60-yard dash, Hoffman '56, won with a quick time of 5.5 seconds. Hank Olivier '55, took second, with Ed Hoyt '57, Moore '58, and John Greens '56, following in that order.

The running events to take place in that division were the 220-yard dash, Hoffman '56, won, with a time of 22.6 seconds. Hoffman '56, also set an interclass and MIT indoor record in the Pole Vault next fall to Burrowes' efforts. Rolf Wenzel '56, took third in the event. Burrowes, as Peterson '57, and Bob Mansfield '57, tied for third, and Jay Bonner '57, came in fifth. "Little John" Morefield '56, took the 35-pound weight throw, setting his second record of the afternoon and gaining five more points to the victory total. Little brother Fred Morefield '56, took second, with Ed Hoyt '57, Moore '58, and John Greens '56, following in that order.
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